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August 2022

For the most reliable experience it is recommended that you use Google Chrome
or Safari when administrating your school website.
Should you experience any problems please email Richard Ellis at
richard.ellis@openair.systems for assistance
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How to log in and out
1. In your internet browser type in your school’s website address followed by /

2. You will now be re-directed to a login window. Enter your login details as supplied to
you and press the blue Log In

3. You will now be redirected to the admin area of your website called
the DASHBOARD as seen in the example below - what you see may
vary slightly from the supplied image.

4. To log out simply click on the HOWDY or Hi, Office User wording found in the top
right hand corner of the dashboard in the black menu bar and from the drop down
menu choose Logout.

How to use the School Calendar
Adding a new calendar event
1. On the School Dashboard Shortcuts area under the calendar section click on the button
Add New School Calendar Event circled in red in the screenshot below (alternatively you
can click on CALENDAR menu found in the left hand menu bar and then click on the Add

2. A new window will open (shown below). In the section under Add New Event, click your mouse into the
box that says Enter title here and type in the title of your new calendar entry. Keep it fairly short e.g.
!School Trip to the Museum"

3. If you"d like to add a bit more information about your event scroll down to the large empty
content box below the title section, underneath the formatting toolbar. Click your mouse into
this empty space and simply add your additionaltext. Please note that for some schools on a
different calendar system the way to add extra info is by adding your text to the smaller area

4. Next scroll down the page a little to the calendar timings area (see screenshot
example 1), here you can change the start/End times and/or mark an event as an All
Day Event (you can ignore all the venue, location and organisers info below this as it
is not required). Again for some schools on a different calendar system this area will
present you with an actual calendar board. Just click on a date and a little pop up
window will appear (as shown below) that will then allow you to add start/end times
or set it an All Day Event. Once you’re happy with your choices click on the ACCEPT
button. See screenshot example 2.
Example

Example

5. Now that you have entered all your calendar event details scroll up the page again
and over on the right hand side under the little box called Event Categories
(example screen
1) or in some case called CALENDARS (example screenshot 2) click on a calendar
event category (e.g General Events) tick just one of the categories that best fit your
calendar entry and then press the PUBLISH button above to make it go live and wait
for 10 seconds or so for the page to refresh itself. You can add your own event
categories so the image below might vary from what you currently see.
Example

Example

6. To make sure your new calendar entry has gone into the calendar successfully move
your mouse to the top left corner of the dashboard screen (black menu bar along the
top) and click on your school name, this will take you to the front-end of your

7. Once here find your school calendar page in the usual way and just check to see if
your entry is showing on the calendar. Once you’ve finished checking you can either
log out or go back to the dashboard admin area by clicking on the your school name
in the top black menu bar again.

Editing or deleting a calendar event
1. On the School Dashboard Shortcuts area under the calendar section click on the button Edit / Delete

School Calendar Event circled in red in the screenshot below (alternatively you can click on CALENDAR
menu in the left hand menu bar and then click on the submenu called Events.)

2. You are now presented with a list of all the calendar entries that have been added to the
system. Hover your mouse over one of the calendar entries and a menu will appear
directly underneath it giving you the option to EDIT or TRASH an event. By pressing the
EDIT button you can open up the entry and edit the areas you wish to change. Choosing
the TRASH option
will place the event into the BIN tab. Please remember that If you choose to edit an entry

How to use the News Ticker
Adding, Editing and Deleting a news ticker item
1. On the School Dashboard Shortcuts area under the Newsticker section click on the button Add
New School Calendar Event circled in red in the screenshot below (alternatively you can click
on News Tickers menu found in the left hand menu bar and then hover over the news ticker in
the list and click edit.)

2. On the new screen that opens you will see all your current news items listed down the
right. To edit one, move your mouse over it and click on the EDIT ITEM button as
shown in the screenshot below. To delete an existing news item click on its BIN/
DELETE. To change the order in which your news item shows click and hold on the
three line icon and drag the news item to where you want it. To add a new item click
on the ADD ITEM button to add a new news item to your list and then edit it. Once
finished click on the SAVE DITTY button. (DON’T CLICK ON THE BIG PENCIL ICON
on the left of each news item - this is for settings only!)

Click Add Item
to add a new
news item

DO NOT click on this Pencil icon

Hover mouse
over news item
and click on the
edit item or delete

3. When editing a news item or adding a new one simply add or edit the text in
the CONTENT area, you can also add a link in the box below that by simply
adding a website address e.g. www.bbc.co.uk

Edit or add your
news into the
CONTENT text
box. Add a link in
the box
underneath if you
want to as well.

4. Once you’re finished adding or editing an item make sure you click on the
green SAVE DITTY button before checking the front of your website to ensure
the news is showing correctly as expected.

How to add & delete documents like newsletters,
letters home or policies
Please make sure that all documents are in the .pdf format before uploading. This instruction only
refers to pages where you have long lists of downloadable pdf"s such as your newsletters and school
policy pages but some schools have a list as well for other documents such as letters home and
curriculum plans that can also be added to via this method. Please contact us if you are unsure.
1.

On the School Dashboard Shortcuts area under the School Letters and Policies section click
on the button Add New School Letter or Policy circled in red in the screenshot below
(alternatively you can click on the School Letters and Policies menu found in the left hand
menu bar and then click on the sub menu called PDF Documents and on the page that opens
click on the Add New button at the top.)

2.

On the page that opens follow the 4 simple steps shown in the screenshot below. Choose a
category, add a title,
choose your file and then press the Save button. Once you press save the pdf should be added to the

3. To delete or edit an uploaded document go to your dashboard again and click on
the shortcut called Edit / Delete School Letters and Policies.

4. You will now be presented with a list of all the newsletters, polices etc that you
have uploaded in the past via this method. To edit a document simply click on its
title and you can then make changes to the Title and the date it was uploaded etc.
5. In order to delete a document click on the little empty square box next to the ID/
Title (as seen in the screenshot below) and then click on the drop down above
where it says Bulk Actions, choose Delete and then click on the Apply button.

How to change Team Points
Team points is an additional feature. If you would like this added you your website please
contact us for a quote.
1. Login and visit the page where your TEAM POINTS are displayed (usually your
homepage)
2. Click on the OpenAIR Page Editor button in the black toolbar at the top of your website to
edit the page as usual.

3. Now hover your mouse over the first House/Team point box and either click somewhere
in the center of the graphic or on the spanner icon in the top right of the box

4. The properties of this module will now open up in a new popup window. Simply change
the number and click on the save button as shown in the image below to edit the team
points for that house.

5. Repeat steps 3-4 for all houses/teams.
6. Once all teams have been updated click on the blue DONE button in the top right bar of
your website and then click on the PUBLISH button to make your changes go live.
7. All steps have now been completed and you should see that your house/team points have
changed when you revisit the website.

How to edit content on pages
How to edit text on one of your pages:
1. Having logged in, visit the page that you wish to edit and click on the OpenAIR
Page

2. After a short time this wil open up you page editing features, the black toolbar wil
disappear

3. To edit your content, move your mouse of the are you wish to change, a box
should appear around it, just click inside of the that and this will open up an
editor as seen below in which you can now edit your content

4. When you have finished editing your content click on the blue SAVE button this
box
5. If you are happy with your changes you then need to click on the blue DONE
button in the white top toolbar.

6. You will be asked if you want to PUBLISH your changes. If you are happy for your
changes to go live, click on the PUBLISH CHANGES button and then the OK
button, however if you want to ignore any changes you made at this point, click on
the DISCARD button instead. Please note that if you choose the Save Draft option
this will not make your edits go live and they will be held in the system until you
choose to continue with them at a laterstage. I would recommend that you don’t use
this as you may forget that you haven’t gone live with some important update

7. Once you’ve made your choice the white toolbars will disappear and you will be
returned back at your page with the black toolbar at the top and your changes will
have gone live at this point or ignored depending on the choice you made in step 6

How to add a link to another website on a page:
1. To add an external website link to a page follow the instructions above to edit a
page then write some text that you want to be your link for example www.bbc.co.uk
or as another example Please click HERE for more info
2. Using your mouse highlight your chosen text and then click on the chain/link button
that now comes into use in the toolbarabove

3. A pop up window will now appear that allows you to enter your URL link. Simply
type your web address into the URL box and then tick the box that reads OPEN
LINK IN A NEW WINDOW and then press the blue ADD LINKbutton
4. This window will now disappear and you should see that your highlighted text has
now turned into a link (usually blue and underlined). To publish your changes
always remember to press the UPDATE button over on the left then click on VIEW
PAGE to

How to add a link to a document on a page:
1. In order to add a link to a document to one of your pages you follow the same steps
as above to edit your desired page, move your mouse to the area in your text that
you wish to place your linked document and then press the ADD MEDIA button just
above

2. The INSERT MEDIA window will now open and you will be presented with too
options/ tabs along the top that read UPLOAD FILES and MEDIA LIBRARY. Initially
this window will default to the media library tab, this is the library of files and image
that have already been uploaded to your website either as part of the design and
structure or as content. If you wish to use an image of doc from here simply click on
it and click on the
insert button. However if you want to add a link to a brand new item make sure you

3. You are now presented with a DROP FILES HERE or SELECT FILES window. Either
drag your document from your windows desktop over onto to this area or click on the
SELECT FILES button and browse to your document and press the CHOOSE button
to

4. You will see your file being uploaded/crunched in a blue progress bar and once its
uploaded successfully you will be taken back to the media library tab where you will
see that your new file has now been added to the front of the list items available
with a

5. Over in the right hand column you have some options available to you before you
insert your file. Some of these options change depending on whether your file is a
document or an image. You can change the TITLE / Name as it will appear and add a
caption if you want and you can also choose how your attachment will position itself
and act. The main one to watch is the LINK TO drop down. Make sure you change
this to MEDIA FILE if you are inserting a document or NONE if you are simply adding
a picture to a

This window will now disappear and you should see that your file/photo has now
been added to your page. To resize a photo that you’ve added simply click on it and
use the drag handles to change it. To publish your changes always remember to
press the UPDATE button over on the left then click on VIEW PAGE to check to see
that it looks alright and works as expected.

How to create and publish a post
1. In the main dashboard menu click on POSTS menu and then the ADD NEW

2. Now add your news title and

3. Over on the right hand side in the CATEGORIES box, click on the page
category that you wish to publish your post to e.g. School News, Latest
News, a classroom dependent on how your site was designed.

If you are posting a news item and have a news section on your homepage you will
need to add a FEATURED IMAGE - Please see the next step below. If you don’t or if
you are posting to another type of category then simply click on the blue PUBLISH
button.
4. Scroll down past categories box to the box that says FEATURED IMAGE and
click on SET FEATURED IMAGE then upload your picture and click on the SET
FEATURED IMAGE button which should bring you back to your post. Once its
set
5. Visit the front of the website and check that your post has been published to
the correct page.
6. To edit or delete an existing post click on the POSTS menu ALL POSTS, find your
item in the list, hover your mouse over it and click on the trash or edit buttons that
appear.

How to add images/slideshows to
your POSTS
Please ensure that you have resized your images so that they are less than 1mb per
image using the software provide during our training session first before you try to
add them to your galleries. If you do not have this please contact

1. Create your post as per the instructions in this handbook and
publish it, once published you can now add either a gallery or
slideshow of images to that post
2. Go to the front end of your website and find your post, click on the
read more button to open the post up on its own page

3. With you post open on its own page click on the OpenAIR Page
Editor button up in the black top toolbar to open up the white
editing toolbars

4. Now click on the menu on the right hand side that reads
ADVANCED MODULES and drag and drop either the GALLERY of
SLIDESHOW module over from the right into your content area and
drop it where you want it. This will then open up the options
window for that module where you can add photos and edit your
gallery or slideshow

5. Once your finished press the SAVE button to see how everything
looks and the press the blue DONE button (top right) when your
happy to either go ahead and publish or discard.

